
Marion M. Graham Collegiate
602 Lenore Drive
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 6A6
Phone: (306) 683-7750
Attendance:  (306) 683-7755
Student Services Office:  (306) 683-7756

PRINCIPAL: Mr. Doug Njaa
VICE PRINCIPAL: Mrs. Karen Peterson
SCHOOL TRUSTEE: Ms. Colleen MacPherson

Principal’s Message:

The fall is moving by very quickly. Our fall athletic programs are
running smoothly with Cross-Country, Girls’ Soccer, Junior and
Senior Volleyball, and Junior and Senior Football. Our coaches and
athletes have been practicing hard and giving their best efforts on the
playing surfaces. It has been great to see so many parents attend
the games!

Our Musical Theater class is busy preparing for “Footloose”. This is
the second time that our school has performed this musical and it will
be amazing! Look for more details in October/November!

Our instructional staff have been learning about “learning outcomes”
and assessing the students based upon these outcomes. This will
continue to be a primary focus for our staff this year and we will
discuss and learn as a corporate learning community. I really want to
encourage all of our parents/guardians to come to the school on the
evening of October 19th and/or the afternoon of Oct. 20th to meet the
teachers and have brief and informed conversations with them during
our Parent-Teacher Interviews. This will be a great opportunity to talk
about learning outcomes and see how your sons/daughters are
meeting these outcomes.

Enjoy the rest of the fall and I will likely see many of you at music,
arts, and athletic events in and around our school!

On behalf of the staff and students of Marion Graham,
Mr. Njaa
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Web site
http://www.spsd.sk.ca/school/marionmgraham

Parent Portal: 
https://portal.spsd.sk.ca/school/mgc

MMGCI 
NEWSLETTER



Thursday, October 19 Friday, October 20

5:00 – 8:00 p.m. 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Unscheduled Time:
 Marion Graham is working hard to provide meaningful opportunities for

communication between home and school. This past year, we tested out a few
different formats for interviews. A majority of our community indicated
UNSCHEDULED interview times work the best. Therefore, this fall we will conduct
Student Progress Conferences entirely UNSCHEDULED. Families are welcome to
wait and speak during a 5 minute conference with staff on Thursday, October 19 from
5:00 – 8:00 pm and Friday, October 20 from 1:00 – 3:00 pm. No appointments are
necessary.

 To date, we are aware that a few of our staff will be unavailable during the interview
time period. Please use the email addresses below, or phone the main office at 306-
683-7750, to communicate about your son/daughter’s progress. Also, some of our
part-time staff are only available for portions of the interview times.

 Andrews, Mark andrewsm@spsd.sk.ca (Away Thursday evening only)
 Banting, Nat bantingn@spsd.sk.ca (Away both sessions)
 Leatherdale, Brandon Leatherdaleb@spsd.sk.ca (Away Thursday evening only)
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SUPERVISION… Did you know that during the lunch hour teachers supervise the Gym,
Fitness Centre, Commons, Library and Hallways? Opportunities exist for students to participate
with a team in the gym during intramurals or work out and relieve some stress in the fitness
centre! Perhaps a board game in the library or visit with friends in the commons or hallways.
Students that leave the Marion M. Graham campus at lunch will be responsible for themselves.
Any issues that arise can be reported to an administrator or a teacher supervisor. Please contact
Karen Peterson or Doug Njaa if you have any questions about the supervision plan at MMGCI.

YEARBOOKS… Have you lost your old yearbook? Do you regret not ordering one when
you had the chance? The Yearbook Club is now selling retired copies of the Marion Graham
yearbook. Yearbooks produced before the 2016-2017school year can now be purchased for $20.
We have extra copies of almost every year, dating back to 1985. If you are interested in
purchasing a retired yearbook, please contact Mrs. Cindy O’Dell at the school.

SCIENCE CLUB… Do you love science? Do you struggle in science, and want some 
one-on-one tutoring? Do you want to participate in group and individual science challenges 
related to physics, biology, chemistry, computer science and more? Do you enjoy working with 
plants and want to help beautify our school with green spaces? Come to MMGCI’s Science 
club! It can be whatever you want or need. We meet on Wednesdays at lunch in room 202. Join 
us! Everyone welcome!



FROM STUDENT SERVICES . . .
Mrs. Melanie Wagar and Ms. Donna Bouchard, Marion Graham’s counsellors, invite you to
call 306-683-7756 to make an appointment with any concerns. Mrs. Wager works with the
Grade 9’s and 10’s and Ms. Bouchard works with the Grade 11’s, Grade 12’s and the Blades.
Mrs. Karlie Pellerin is our Student Services Secretary. We ALL look forward to meeting you.
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BUILDING HEALTHY FAMILIES SERIES…– www.cfssaskatoon.sk.ca (306) 244-7773. Of special note
for families with adolescents – Parenting out of control teens, Blended Families. Families and children –
How much is too much? The price of pampering children; parenting through separation and divorce; raising
boys; raising girls; helping children deal with anger, Parenting the Anxious Child and more.

ALL INFORMATION FOR SAT’s… can be found online at sat.collegeboard.org. Saskatoon students write
at Centennial Collegiate. Upcoming dates: November 4, December 2, March 10, and May 5. For
registration and additional information, please refer to the website.

LORAN SCHOLARS PROGRAM…A national award given up to 34 students across Canada. This award
looks for qualities that a transcript alone cannot show: personal integrity and character; commitment to
service and an entrepreneurial spirit; breadth in academic and extra-curricular interest; and outstanding
overall potential for leadership. If seeking nomination, have applications and resumes completed and in to
Ms. Bouchard in Student Services by October 5, 2017. Direct pool application is due October 25, 2017.

SHAD… national program open to Grade 10, 11, and 12 students. SHAD is Canada’s leading month-long
university enrichment experience for high school scholars. SHAD is not just for those with the highest
academic average or most vocal student leader. As Canada’s premier enrichment program, we are
looking for Change Makers and “diamonds in the rough” – curious youth who want to realize their own
potential to bring about real, positive change. It costs nothing to apply and bursaries and scholarships are
available to ensure this opportunity is accessible to students from all backgrounds. Upon receiving status
as SHAD alumni, more scholarships are available to this elite group of top performers. Visit www.shad.ca
to find out more. Application due date is November 20, 2017. See your Student Services counsellor for
more information.

SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL…Join Marion Graham’s SCC for a Post-Secondary Education “SUTIL”
event (Saskatchewan Universities and Technical Institutes Liaison) on November 29, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
Several different organizations and post-secondary institutions will have display tables set up in our library
and commons area, including:

 The University of Saskatchewan (including St. Thomas More College)
 The University of Regina
 Saskatchewan Polytechnic
 Lakeland College (Vermillion and Lloydminster AB)
 The Saskatchewan Apprenticeship and Trades Certification Commission
 The Centre for Arts & Technology (Kelowna BC)
 Great Plains College
 Trinity Western University (main campus in Langley BC)

This is a great opportunity to ask questions and get information firsthand about post-secondary programs
and scholarships. An up-to-date list of attendees will be posted on the “Post-Secondary” section of the
Counsellors Corner on the parent portal as the ones listed above are merely the confirmed participants to
date. Contact Ms. Bouchard in Student Services for more information.

TUTORS AT MARION GRAHAM COLLEGIATE… Free tutoring – Room 112 from 2:15 to 4:30 pm every
Thursday. All subject areas are covered for any grade of student.



FROM STUDENT SERVICES . . .
4 GRADE 12’S

Counsellors will be doing credit checks in 
preparation for grad eligibility.  Download a 
copy of the “Grade 12 Timeline” from the 
Counsellors Corner on the parent portal, for 
a list of important events and deadlines.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES
Students interested in exploring information 
on scholarships and bursaries should check 
the “Counsellors Corner” section of the 
parent portal, as well as the daily notices. 

CAREER AND POST-SECONDARY 
EDUCATION EXPLORATION
Marion M. Graham Collegiate encourages 
students to set up an account on 
MyBlueprint.  Visit www.myblueprint.ca.  The 
activation key to set up an account is: 
mariong3 

Check out the site to get information on:
a) specific occupations

b) career inventories/assessments
c) post-secondary programs and institutions 
in Canada 

Other useful post-secondary education sites 
include:
http://www.fastweb.com
http://www.education411.com
http://www.schoolfinder.com
http://www.univcan.ca

Other career exploration sites include:
http://www.saskcareers.ca

Financial Assistance (scholarships, 
bursaries, etc.) sites include:
http://www.finaid.org
http://www.fastweb.com
http://www.scholarshipscanada.com
http://www.yconic.com
http://www.studentscholarships.org

Experience the opportunity of a lifetime!
Encounters with Canada is a week-long seminar held at the
Terry Fox Canadian Youth Centre in Ottawa. This once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity allows youth (ages 14 - 17) from across the
country to come together and live a week of unforgettable
memories.

The first part of the week is dedicated to Canadian Institutions;
visits include the House of Commons, the Senate, national
museums, as well as unique Canadian landmarks.

The second part of the week focuses on a theme, which allows
participants to explore different career options and interact with
professionals in fields pertaining to their theme. Participants also
take part in the region’s vibrant cultural scene, as well as
recreational and creative activities!

Encounters with Canada offers 14 innovative and exciting themes.
Throughout the year students have the opportunity to participate in
workshops, hear speakers, attend special events, and meet
several professionals that relate to their theme.

14 Exciting Themes left to choose from:
• Arts & Culture
• Canada Remembers (Funded by Veterans Affairs

Canada)
• Democracy & Youth
• Experience Canada
• First Responders
• Global Affairs
• Communications & Social Media
• Law and Our Justice System
• Medicine & Health
• Science & Technology
• Science & Ecology
• Sports & Fitness
• Tech & Food
• Vimy: Canada’s Coming of Age

Applications are still available for the 2017-2018 school year.
Check out: http://www.ewc-rdc.ca. Registration fees include
lodging, all meals, most planned activities and local
transportation—all for only $675 per participant. Thanks to
Exchanges Canada, all transportation costs (plane ticket) are
entirely free from anywhere in Canada though students do have to
pay $25 plus taxes per flight for the first checked bag.

Martin May, Regional Coordinator
306-683-8653
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CAREER DISCOVERY CORNER…

FANDOM CLUB… Marion Graham is
ecstatic to host the fourth year of our ‘Fandom
Club’. If you are involved in a fandom of any sort, if
you write fan-fiction, make fan art, create ‘ships’, or
are hopelessly into Tumblr, then this is the club for
you! All fandoms are welcome- anime, TV, movies,
books, manga, superheroes, game play- bring
them all! We meet in Ms. Lehr’s room – 112- on
Mondays after school. Everyone is welcome-
newbies too! A safe space to ‘fan-out’. See you
there!.
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MMGCI ATHLETICS…
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GIRLS SOCCER… This year the Marion Graham girls
soccer team consists of 17 players including grade
twelves: Captain Cassidy H., Bronwyn M., and Bryce R.;
grade elevens: Sadie B., Emma R., Hannah L.; and grade
tens: Aly W., Gabi G., Kyla F., Danika D., and Abby D.
and new to the soccer program grades nines: Elaina N.,
Nobu N., Summer M., Lauren M., Georgina GC, and Liv
G. The girls are coached by Dagan Clark. At Marion
Graham we are proud to have all four grades represented
and we are impressed with the skill they have already
developed. We welcome fans to all of our games; there
are no gate fees until play-offs.

SR. GIRLS VOLLEYBALL… The Senior Girls Volleyball team is back in
action! This year’s team includes a core of returning players as well as
welcoming several new faces. The team welcomes back Eryn, Teegan, Kira,
Morgan, Lourdes, Paige, Kayla, Abby and Terryn and would like to introduce the
newest members Suzy, Sydney and Bridget.

We are excited to have a diverse and talented group of athletes from grades
nine through twelve! Go Falcons!

SRC REPORT… The Marion Graham SRC has been working hard this past month to make
sure our students started the year off with a bang. The first day of school, students were greeted
by music, chalk drawings, and smiling faces, followed by grade treats every day all week.
September 6 was our first pep rally, where we introduced sports teams and welcomed everyone
to MMGCI. Two Fridays later, we put on a Welcome Week BBQ, which preceded the “War on
Lenore” (a football game against the BJM Saints) where we provided jerseys, buses, and face
painting. We then “ran” the Terry Fox walk on the 21, after students spent the week raising
money for cancer research. The following Thursday saw the Grade Nine Olympics, where the
grade nines played games and competed to be the best homeroom. That same day, the SRC
put on a homecoming dance to welcome new and former students to Marion M. Graham.

The SRC hopes that the events in September started the year off by getting students pumped up
for another great school year!

Sincerely,

Deanna
SRC President

SENIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL: Due to a lack of interest, we will not be having a Senior
Girls’ Basketball team this year. There will be a Junior Girls’ team for Grades 9 and 10. If there
are any Grade 11 and 12 girls who have concerns about this, please see Mr. Njaa or Ms. Smith-
Windsor.



MUSIC ASSOCIATION REPORT….

GRADUATION AND AFTER GRAD MEETING
Parents/guardians with students who will be graduating Thursday, June 28, 2018 should plan to attend an
organizational meeting on Tuesday, November 7, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Marion M. Graham Collegiate.
Both parents/guardians and grade 12 students are welcome to attend.

School staff will present information about graduation requirements and timelines. This meeting is an
opportunity for parents to begin the After Grad planning process. Any parents who are interested in being
involved in After Grad should contact Mrs. Karen Peterson (Vice-Principal). A letter with more details
about graduation will be mailed to Grade 12 students in early November.
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SENIOR FLS … The staff and students in the Functional Living Skills Transition Program are
eager to continue their work experiences again this year. We are involved in school-based jobs such as
laminating, sorting/shredding papers, pop can recycling, folding, stuffing and addressing the school
newsletter, mactacking books and working in the Servery. We anticipate a busy and productive year
ahead. Call us at 306-683-7776 if we can be of any help to your organization. No job is too big or too
small!
Teacher — Diane Fluter
Teacher Associates — Lynn Sullivan, Teresa Whitfield and Carly Pasulyko

The following information is for those who have a student in Band and/or Choir.

The music students have had a busy start to the year! Band and choir students are learning music in full
swing. They attended a wonderful weekend retreat at Christopher Lake. The Senior Music Retreat is always
a chance for the students to get to know each other and start building team skills within their groups. They
also get a head start on learning and practicing this year’s music pieces. And they have fun! Thank you to all
students who attended, the parent volunteers, and our fabulous teachers!

The MGMA has started planning fundraising activities for the year. Fundraising is optional, but it is an
opportunity to make music travel more affordable by earning travel credits that directly benefit students who
choose to take part in the fundraising opportunities. This year we are fundraising for a trip to Cuba for our Sr.
Band and Mixed Choir and also a trip to Red Deer for the Jr Band & Girls’ Choir. This fall we will be offering
fundraising through working bingos, selling Prairie Meat packages, Co-op and Safeway gift cards, and Glitter
Night shopping tickets and more! Watch your email and our Facebook page for more information.

Speaking of which, MGMA now has a Facebook page! Stay up to date with all the important information for
music parents by searching and joining us on Facebook.

Note that our band/choir teachers are going paperless this year for correspondence with parents, guardians,
and students, so watch your email and Remind notices for important information from our teachers.

Our AGM will be held on Tuesday, October 17, 2017 in the Band Room. If you have a passion for music
education, we want you on our team!

We are having a humanitarian fundraiser BBQ at the school just prior to our fall concert on Oct.24/17. All
funds raised will go to buy much-needed musical items such as reeds/strings, etc. to take with us to Cuba for
distribution to schools there... watch emails/Facebook for details!

MGMA Executive



Marion M. Graham Collegiate
Student Fees 2017-2018

Grade 9 Grade 11 and 12
Admin Fee: $5.00 Admin Fee: $5.00 
SRC Fees: $12.00 SRC Fees: $12.00 
Corridor Lock: $5.00 TOTAL BASIC FEES $17.00 

Phys Ed  Lock: $6.00 Class Fees: - Active Living & Fitness 20 
and 30 $ 75.00

TOTAL BASIC FEES           $28.00 - AP Studio Art 30 $ 75.00
Class  Fees:     - Clothing 30 $ 15.00

- Girls/Boys 
Wellness      $28.00 - Dance 20 and 30 $ 15.00

- PAAS $25.00 - Food Studies 30 $ 40.00
Optional Fees: Yearbook $40.00 - Musical Theatre 20 and 30 $15.00 

- Pre AP Visual Art 20 $ 50.00

Grade 10 Special Phys Ed 20 and 30 $100.00 
Admin Fee:   $5.00 - Visual Art 20 $ 20.00
SRC Fees: $12.00 - Visual Art 30 $ 25.00
TOTAL BASIC FEES $17.00 - Woods 20 and 30 $ 75.00
Class Fees: Grade 12 Graduation: $30.00 

- Clothing 10 $15.00 Optional Fees:       - Yearbook $40.00 
- Dance 10 $15.00 
- Food Studies 10 $30.00 
- Musical Theatre 

10 $15.00 

- Pre-AP Visual Art 
10 $50.00 

- Visual Art 10 $20.00 
- Woods 10 $75.00 

Optional Fees:
- Yearbook $40.00 

MMGCI Student fees will be collected in the Commons during the morning on:
 Tuesday, October 24
 Wednesday, October 25
 Thursday, October 26

An all call will occur over the intercom asking students grade by grade to report to the
commons with fee payment. Students will be issued a receipt for payment at that
time.
Fee invoices will be mailed home the first week of October, indicating the exact
amount owing for each students. Our fee chart is included below for your reference.

Cash or cheque payment are accepted only. No debit or credit options are available.
Cheques should be made payable to Marion M. Graham Collegiate. Please provide
one cheque, or cash payment, per student invoice. Also, exact change is
required. No change will be available.

Post Dated Cheques will not be accepted. However, if it is necessary for
you to make partial payments for the fees over a specific time periods, please contact
Karen Peterson or Doug Njaa to make the appropriate arrangements.
Thank you for your cooperation with our fee collection blitz.
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DRIVER EDUCATION… Hello everyone!   I’m the Driver Educator at Marion M. 

Graham Collegiate. I will cover what is needed for students to be enrolled in the Driver Education 
course.

1-Students now need a customer number BEFORE the course starts.  This can be obtained at any 
time at any SGI issuer, even if the student hasn’t received an invitation to the course yet or if the 
student is not yet 15 years of age.  The exams for the learners license are now written online and a 
customer number is mandatory.  Paper exams are now a thing of the past.

2-When the student goes into SGI they MUST take non-photocopy identification.  This includes either a 
birth certificate or valid passport, and a signed Saskatchewan Health Card to prove residential status.  
If the student has valid SGI identification because of travel purposes, then they do not need to go 
again.

3-PLEASE ENSURE the SGI issuer records their height and eye color.  A valid email address must 
also be recorded by the issuer.  An access code will be sent to that email address in order to sign up 
for a “MySgi” account.  If their height and eye color are not recorded, the student will not be able to 
access MySgi properly.

4-MySgi account; once that is completed then the student goes to www.sgi.sk.ca and registers for a 
MySgi account.  On the top right hand corner of the website is the link to sign up and it walks them 
through the process.  It might take about 10 minutes.

It’s important to activate the account as soon as possible.  The access code expires in 30 days.  

With their My SGI account they can renew their licenses and also book a road test.  Later, they can 
renew license plates for vehicles.  While at the issuer the student can also password protect their 
customer number to help prevent identity fraud.  The password protection must be done at the issuer.

The driver education course is held during lunch hour every day.  Please keep that in mind when 
booking any appointments.  SGI has a very strict attendance policy.  Extended holidays do not count as 
excused absences.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at the school or by email. 

Ian Borsa, Driver Educator 
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2017 MMGCI MUSICAL….Dust off those shoulder pads, tease those bangs,
and crank your boom box up to 11! Marion M. Graham’s Musical Theatre program is
proud to present Footloose! Join Ren McCormack as he struggles to cope with life
after moving from the hustle and bustle of Chicago to the town of Bomont, where
dancing and Rock ‘N Roll are against the law. The show has a mix of new Broadway
songs and the radio hits that you fell in love with from the 1984 feature film. Come
out, relive the eighties, or experience them for the very first time. This show is bound
to have your dancing in your seat! Dates for the shows, are listed in the “Dates To
Remember” section at the end of this newsletter.

Grade 11 and 12 students who are considering post-secondary education should consider
attending this education and career fair.

See Your Future – Education & Career Fair is the premier event in Saskatchewan that makes
significant connections between post-secondary institutions and secondary students in our
province. At this event, students can explore educational opportunities, examine career paths, and
plan vocational goals. Over 120 exhibitors from organizations across Canada, the USA and
overseas will be in attendance.

When: Monday, November 6, 2017
Where: TCU Place (35 22nd St. E)
Time: 9:45 a.m.—3:00 p.m.

There is no charge to attend for this event. Students who wish to attend must have a
parent/guardian call the school to clear the absence. The attendance line is 306-683-7755.

For a full list of participating schools and more information you can visit the website
http://seeyourfuture.ca/.



DATES TO REMEMBER…

First Semester

October 
October 4 Photo Retakes
October 6 Staff  PD/Planning Day - No classes 
October 9 Thanksgiving Day Holiday
October 19 Parent/Teacher Interviews 5 to 8 PM
October 20 Staff PD No Classes for Students

Parent/Teacher Interviews 1 to 3 PM
October 24 Music Concert 7 PM
October          24-26 School fee collection in the Commons

November
November 1 Take Your Student to Work

(Grade 9 students)
November 3         Report Cards Distributed
November 6 See Your Future (Grade 11 & 12)
November 7         Grad Meeting with Parents & Gr. 12’s 7PM
November 8 Remembrance Day Program 

Period 2 - Grades 10 and 12
Period 3 - Grades 9 and 11

November 9 No Classes – School PD
November 10 STA Convention – No Classes for students
November 13         Remembrance Day Holiday 
November 29 School Community Council Meeting (SUTIL) 

7 PM

December
December 4 Musical Matinee PM
December 5 Musical Matinee AM
December 5 Musical 7 PM
December 7-9 Musical, 7:00 p.m.
December 14 Music Dept. Concert, 7 PM
December 22 Last day of classes

January
January 8 Classes Resume
January 19 Library Books Due
January 19-25 Semester I Final Assessments
January 26 Semester Turn Around - No Classes 
January 29 Semester Turn Around - No classes
January 30             Semester II Begins – Period 2,1,3,4,5

Second Semester

February
February    1 MMGCI Open House, 6:30 PM
February 2                Report Cards Distributed
February 5                Course Selection for 2017-2018

Begins
February 5                 School Community Council  7 PM
February 6 Heart & Soul Night 7 PM
February 8 Course Selection Sheets for 2017-2018

Deadline
February 19 Family Day Holiday
February 20-23 Midterm Break
February 26 Sign up for Grad Photos Begins

March
March                 3-10 Sr. Music Tour
March 8 Economics for Success
March                19-21 Grad Photos
March 22 Parent-Teacher Interviews, 5 to 8 PM
March 23 School PD - No classes

Parent-Teacher Interviews, 1 to 3 PM
March 30 Good Friday

April
April                  2-6 Spring Break
April 16 School Community Council Meeting 7 PM
April 18 Cultural Diversity Festival Period 2 & 3
April 25 P.A.R.T.Y. Grade 10’s
April 27 Report Cards Distributed

May
May 7-9 Jr. Music Tour
May 10                Jazz Night at The Bassment, 7 PM
May 17 Variety Night 7 PM
May 18 School PD No Classes for Students
May 21 Victoria Day Holiday
May 29                 Music Dept. Final Concert, 7 PM
May       30 to June 2 Canoe Trip

June
June 4 Athletic Awards Banquet, 5:30 PM
June 5 Colour Day, 2 PM
June 5 Library Books Due
June 11 School Community Council, 7 PM
June 20 Semester II Final Assessment for Period 5 

(Student taking a Level 30 class)
June 21-22 & 25-26 Semester II Final Exams for all grades
June 27 Semester II Final Exam for Period 5 

(Grades 9, 10, and 11 only)
June 28 Graduation
June 29 Grade 9 Orientation 9:30 AM
June 29 Last Day for Staff

July
July First week Report Cards Mailed`
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Save the dates!
Marion Graham is hosting the following universities
for information sessions on the following dates:

University of Calgary – Oct. 23 @ 3:30 p.m. in
Room 211

University of British Columbia – Nov. 2 @ noon
(12:30 p.m.) in

Room 211
University of Alberta – November 2 @ 3:30 p.m. in

Room 211

These sessions are open to all students and are a
great way to get information firsthand. See Ms.
Bouchard in Student Services for more information.


